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Yonge Street Store to Rent
nr Street. Splendid locatiWL 
November let, 11». 

TANNER & GATES, Realty "Broker*, 
Tanner-Gates Building,

28-23 Adelaide Street West,

King Street Store to Rent
, north aide.

"tanner a OATBS. Realty Broker*.
Tenner-date* Building, 

jg.jg Adelaide Street West,

-Near K1 
I’uaeceelonNear Bay Street. Lew

Closes . 
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JAPANESE ADMIRAL IS
SENTENCED TO PRISONomo WOMEN OTTAWA VOTERS Matsumoto Figured Prominently 

in Naval Scandals Recently 
Disclosed

Canadian Frew Despatch.
■ TOKIO, March 31.—Vice Admiral 
Matsumoto, who was recently relieved 
of the command of the Kure naval sta
tion. In connection with the navy 
scandale, .brought a trout toy the alleg
ed acceptance of Illicit commissions 
by naval offices» In return for the* 
Influence to the allotment of contracts, 
was sent to prison today, after a pro
longed examination.

He was confronted toy Admiral Mat- 
euo, Vice-Admiral FulU and Kenzo 
Iawahara, a civilian, all of whom are 
alleged to ibe Implicated in the illegal 
practices.
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NECK-

Rremier’s Decision to Succeed 
Seely Means Only Brief 
Withdrawal From Home 
Rule Debate in Commons— 
Viscount Morley Expected 
to Resign Today.

♦ Loss of Fifteen Thousand 
Caused When Flames De
stroyed Building, Two Cars 
and Tools — Fire Reels 
Stuck in Mud and Mimico 
Service Was Demoralized,

President Hotly Repudiates 
Charge of “Deal” With 
Britain—Senator Lewis De
clares Intervention in Mex
ico Would Start Wàr With 
Japan and Russia.

Long Bitter Struggle Resulted 
in Majority of Thirteen 
Hundred in Favor of Scheme 
Supported by Mayor —Two 
Plans Were Submitted for 
Approval.

No Decision Reached by the 
Legislature, But Hon. 1. B. 
Lucas Stated the Govern- 

t ment’s Position and the Bill 
Will Be Defeated When the 
House is Divided.

Canadian Vrm Despatch.
LONDON, March 30.—After all of 

the many solutions of the government 
crisis which had been proposed ond 
discussed, Premier Asquith announced 
a decision to the house of commons 
today which none of the prophets had 
expected or even suggested. The prime 
minister himself will assume the bur
den of the war office in addition to bis 
other and almost crushing duties. He 
will resign from the house 
critical stage, when the second read
ing of the home rule bill Is about to 
be taken up, and will appeal for re- 
election to his constituents in 
Fife, Scotland, within a few days.

Field Marshal Sir John French, chief 
of the Imperial general staff, and Gen. 
Sir John Ewart, adjutant-general, der 
cllned to withdraw their resignations 
In spite of the army order issued on 
Friday,
deverly framed as a platform on 
which the generals might stand with 
consistency and honor.

Forced Seely Out.
It thu* became Impossible for Col. 

j. B. B. Seely, who was co-signer with 
them of the assurances to Brig.-Gen. 
Gough that the army would not do 
used to suppress t£e Ulster opposition 
to home rule, to Retain the secretary
ship of war. Ifis resignation, there-

The Lake Shore road car service 
from Surinyslde to Port Credit was 
thrown out of commission at nine 
o’clock iait evening by a Are which 
completely destroyed the Toronto an 1 
York Radial car barns between Sunny - 
side and the Humber, causing damage 
estimated at about 315,000. Two cars.

comparatively new, were burned 
where they stood in the barns, bcsndcs 
a great quantity of other valuable 
railway equipment.

The Are is believed to have been 
started by an overturned torch. be|nS 
used by a car repair man. The build 
Ing itself is constructed of corrugated 
iron, but the wooden floors, oil soaked 
arid In some places strewed with oll> 
waste, carried the flames Out of the 
control of the workers w*hln a few 
minutes. So rapidly did the flames 
spread that the workmen In the build
ing had little time to save any of their 

tools and belongings or those or 
the company. .. ,

Stuck in the Mud.
The west end city brigade re*ponded 

to a still alarm and were at the flic 
in a comparatively short time, con
sidering the disgraceful state of the 
Lake Shore road, over which they had 
to travel. In the short space from 
Sunnyslde to the barn»-the heavy fire
fighting machines sank to the wheel 
hubs half a dozen times. Once on 
the scene the firemen plowed tin a 

---------- - - mud twelve and fourteen inches deep

£88"%.
........ ' 2&16U SSMB2K SS*«£

three hydrants the fire-fighters got ,a 
fairly good water pressure, which, 
when the fire was at Its height, tore 
holes thru the red hot Iron as If ,t 
were paper.

The company’s new snow plow, work 
car, and another old passenger c»r 
standing on the tracks near the barns 
were run out of reach of the flames 
by the workmen. The burning build
ing, covered with red hot sheet Iron, 
east a re-flection which could be seen . 
as far west as Long Branch and east 
past the Exhibition grounds.

Ne Car Service.
By 10 o’clock In the evening great 

crowds of people living at the Humber, 
Mlralco, Long Branch and Port Credit, 
with no other transportation faculties 
except that of the radial, thronged the 
waiting room* at Sunnyslde to await 

, , ... _ . , the departur.; of the first trolley. Or-
fo re to au for the Dominion Cloak | (jjnnrijv the last car leaves Sunnyslde 

Company, Bathurst and Wellington »t 11.45 p.m., but at that hour last
evening the overhead wires had not 
been replaced. The roadmaster 

bis own office door yesterday after- stated that if possible cars would be 
noon by Charles Shulz and Isidore

! Canadian Pres* Despatch.
WASHINGTON. March 3».—On the 

eve of (the vote in the house of repre
sentatives on the repeal of 'the Am
erican toll exemption In t*e Panama 
Carnal, congress today was completely 
absorbed In the controversy, verbal ar
tillery thundering thruout the day in 
both (house and senate. ,

While opposing force» were clashing 
in oratorical flights at the capitol, Pre
sident Wilson took occasion to discuss 
the all-engrossing situation with call
ers, expressing keen regret .that what 
bad promised to be a dignified contest 
over principles had degenerated Into a 
fight upon «he administrait km. While 
on tjve subject. President Wilson char
acterized as "a crowatog insult of a 
number of insults" In the debate, the 
declaration of Representative Know- 
land of California, that *.ie adminis
tration had made a deal lu repeal the 
toll exemption with, Sir William Tyr
rell, secretary of Sir Edward Grey, 
British secretary fbr foreign attain.

Champ Clark te Fere.
With the final vote on the Sims’ re

peal bill In the house scheduled for 
late tomorrow. Interest le the contro
versy revived arid enthusiasm increas
ed with the approach of rjie end, the 
closing'speech of SpegketiiVlark' In op- 
position to the retied3 rervhvg, as the 
chief objective point of anticipation.

Uttie doubt as to the result of the 
vote on the bill 1s entertained by any 
one, the majority for the repeal being 
variously estimated ar. from 30 to 75 
votes.

Ail ears will be strained for the 
Speaker tomorrow, and there Is much 
Speculation as to .the course his attack 
on the bill wtU take. His friends do

Continued on Page 71 Column 1»

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. March 30.—After one of the 

most bitterly contested municipal battles 
In many years—a pure water supply for 
the capital being the

flocked to the polls today and 
the project to mechanically filter

Beneath half-empty galleries and 

before a spiritless house the woman 

suffrage measure progressed another 

•Uge in the legislature yesterday and 

then stopped dead. Once again the 

debate was adjourned without the

C.
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issue—rate
payers 
gave
Ottawa River water, at an approximate 
cost of 32,000.000, a majority of 130S. In 
opposition to this plan was a scheme to 
take the water from Thirty-One Mile 
Lake, via a plpo line fifty-two miles long, 
at an estimated expenditure of-38,000,000. 
This latter scheme was reported on by 
Sir Alox. Blnnie, an eminent British en
gineer, and the victorious project was 
recommended by Mayor MoVelty and re
ported on by ArchObild Currie, city en
gineer of Ottawa.

A majority of the council, led by Aid. 
Ellis. M.L.A. for West Ottawavand mayor 
in 1913, who was defeated for re-election, 
opposed the" mechanical flltratloh seneme, 
supported by The Ottawa Free Press and 
The Evening Journal. The Ottawa Citi
zen Joined forces with. the minority in 
council, and for the past few weeks a 
warm fight has raged.

At one time the question went to' the 
Ontario legislature, which finally had 
to decide on the wording of the ballots. 
As promulgated by a special act of the 
province, the two ballots presented as a 
plebiscite today read:

Alternative Schemes.
j, "Arc you in, favor of an improved 

water supply for the city of Ottawa?"
2. "Which of .the following source* 

of water supply <lo you favor, (a) THlrtf* 
One Mile Lake scheme, as reported upon 
by Sir Alex. Blnnie. or (b) Ottawa Blver 
mechanical filtration scheme, as reported 
upon by Archibald . Currlè, C.E. ?’

For an Improved water supply tÿe fi
gures stood: For 11,291, against 1568, 
majority for Improved scheme, 9723.

On the scheme ballot the figures were: 
Thirty-One Mile Lake, 6236; mechanical 
filtration, 7544: majority for latter, 1308.

at thusKNEW I IS one

vote being taken, but from the tenor 
of the debate the ultimate division of 
th house would seem apparent. lion. 
I. B. Lucas rising from the govern- 
ment ranks declared that the time 
was not yet ripe for such legisla
tion; that no distinct and unmis
takable demand had come for It and 
that even if the government thought 
it advisable to pare such proposals 
into legislation It would be cont^ry 
to the well-established principle jfh 
those who were to be- granted 
privilege would be a unit In demand
ing it. The women of Ontario, be 
declared, were divided. The majority 
to bis knowledge were either opposed 
Or merely indifferent. 1

"What we fear today Is not tn-

But More General Opinion is 
That Asquith Has Dis

played Great Cour
age in Crisis.

Last

siery —-ESTREAN

In Statement Read at Inquest, 
Accused Russian Says An
nie Garlock Paid His pas
sage to Canada, Tho Aware 
That He Had a Wife—In
sanity Plea Probable.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, March 31.—It has not yet 

been decided whether the Unionists

er" brand 
Washable 

tte, a fine* 
fine weave, 
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.... .50
b Kid Gloves, 
kins; perfect 
i white. All

which Viscount Haldane

will contest Mr. AequKh's seat. A 
larve section at the Unionists favor 
allowing the premier’s re-election 
without opposition, which would per
met Mm returning to the house of 
commons a week earlier than if he 
were o noosed.

The Dally Mail and other Unionist 
•papers accuse the premier of running 
away and of deliberately taking the 
course he adopted to undergo be able 
for a fortnight to avoid awkward ques
tions in parliament, The more general 
yjew Is, however,- that tie has taken 
Ae war”,portfolio "beqaase, after his 
experience with Col Seely arid Vis
count Morley, he was afraid to entrust 
it to anybody els* during the present 
crisis.

The Liberal morning papers are evi
dently relieved at the unexpected turn 
of affairs. They admit that Mr. As- 
qudth’e course is astonishing and un
precedented, but express admiration 
for his boldness and courage, which 
they believe will touch the Imagina- 
ifion at the country and restore the 
government’s prestige.
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"We find that Anna Oarlock came to 
her death on March 9th at 406 West 
Adelaide street from the effects of 
bullet wounds caused by shot* fired 
from a revolver to the hand» of Isaac 
Estrean.” The Above was the verdict 
returned last night by Coroner Cot
ton's Jury In connection with the Ade
laide street tragedy, in which Anna 
Garlock was killed by her lover, Isaac 
Estrean, who then attempted to take 
his own life.

The story of the crime, as told by 
the witnesses, was to the effect that 
the pair had been walking along the 
street when Estrean drew a revolver 
from his pocket and fired four shots 
at the girl and then turned the re
volver upon 
mortem étalement of the prisoner, 
made tho day after the murder, when 
lif believed that be was going to die, 
was read by Dr. Yellowlees, who at
tended him. In substance it was as 
follows:

lenec partisan spirit,” he declared, 
Women can doBE t Indifference.

work of uplifting humanity gen
erally quite as well If they are kept 

the scramble of party poli-

Ribbed Black 
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This position be fortified by num- 
refefences to contests on dif

ferent subjects in localities where 
had participated at the polls BYTWRocks, extra 

spliced heel, 
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weight. "Pen 
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(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.) Harry Nevron Struck by Press
ing Iron and Steel Pail 
and Assailants Were 

Arrested.

CAPTAIN TOM WALLACE
CANNOT BE DISCIPLINED

Col. Hughes Made Statement Re
garding Cablegram Sent to 

Carson.

MAY RESULT IN STEADY
RISE IN ALL SECURITIES

Advance in New Winnipeg Issue 
Taken as Favorable 

Prediction

outils’ bknscif. The ante-

TORREON STILL C.P.R. TRAIN WASis Harry Nevron, 62 Teraulay street,
ab. Fine im- 
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' snsdiaii AwocUted Frew Cable.
LO.NUUN, March 31—How far yester

day’a rise In new Winnipeg «crip from «*, 
discount to % premium was due to pro- 
fc.psloiial support le somewhat doubtful, 
but eay» The Daily Mail in e ny case such 
a rleo In a new Issue Is remarkable on 
the day on which K was announced that 
73 per cent, of the loan had gone to the 
underwriters. This it attributes to re
luctance of the public to subscribe for a 
colonial of new issues after a series of 
under-subscription and subsequent quo
tation at discount for more new Issue. 
Successes would doubtless turn the scale 
In the other direction and bring the pub
lic rushing on to get securities at their 
issue prices as happened earlier in the 
year.

By » staff R-portai".
OTTAWA, March 30.—Replying to 

Mr. Protux <Prescott), in the house 
today, CM. Sam Hughes stated that the 
milltii department had no knowledge 
of the recent cablegram sent by Capt. 
Tom Wallace* M.P.. to Sir Edward Car- 
son.

:

resists™ streets, was badly beaten up outside

Eetrsen’e Statement.
Estrean had known Annie Garlock

run thru all night to convey the wait
ing hundreds to their respective homes.

When the Are was eventually ex
tinguished about midnight, alt that 
remained was a t.mall section of the 
east end of the building. The west 
section, where the fire started, wi» 
completely demolished. . The burning 
building was about 350 feet in length 
by about 100 In width. Within a few 
months It was to have been taken 
over by the city in the deal to asquint 
the railway from Sunnyslde to the 
Humber.

Z The assault Is the cul-Skalarock. 
urination of a «trike which has now 
been under way in the Dominion 
factory for over two weeks’, and 
Shulz and Skalarock are said to be

He used to deliver goodsIn Russia, 
from his store at her home, and had 
fallen desperately in love with her at 
first sight, 
company in the old country for some 
time when Annie came to Canada. A

Struck Shunting Engine 
Quebec City, But No 

One Was In
jured.

m
Vagué Reports From Battle 

' Indicate That Bloody 
Conflict Has Not 

Ceased.

Waiiace.i-he said, was on the 
army reserve list, 
alleged cauie&jtfT 
department h-Jarno 
Cipline Çapt. Wallace.

Capt. They had been keeping
but bo far as the 
was concerned the the leaders of the strikers.

According to Sergeant Umbacb at 
No. 3 police station, the assailants 
have been pressing Nevron for the 
last week to call out his workers on 
the top floor of the building In sym
pathy with® the strikers; this Ncvfo.r 
refused to do. The two men are said 
to have struck Nevron on the bead 
first with a huge pressing iron and 
then with a steel pail. The police 
at No. 3 have the Iron, which Is about 
all a man of average strength can 
lift.

legal power to dis- staort time afterwards she wrote to 
him asking him to come to Canada, 
and later sent him the money to pay 

When he arrived here,
I «7QUEBEC, March 30.—A collision oc

curred here this evening between the 
train due at '6.30

SHINE, BOSS?” his passage, 
lie proposed marriage to the girl, but 
her parents objected for a reason

66 Canadian Frees Despairti.
JUAREZ, March 30.—The rebel and 

federal forces at Torreon are still en
gaged In battle It was learned tonight.

This Information come from Roberto 
V. Pesqtilcra. confidential agent of the 
Con*tltiutlonall6t»,in the U. 8.. who re
cently arrived here from Washington.

Senor Pciqulera spent the afternoon 
and part of the evening In this city, 
investigating various rumors and so 
called reports dealing with the situa
tion at the front.

At the conclusion of his Investi
gations. he telegraphed a long report 
to associates In Washington, and talk
ed with newspaper men. The Con
stitutionalist secretary of the Interior, 
Senor Zubarsn. was present at the In
terview.

They had no facts to divulge save 
that righting continued and the contest 
thus far had been bloody and stub
bornly contested on both sides. They 
stated that nô telegram from Gen. 
Villa had been received saying that 
Gen. Velasco had suggested a condi
tional surrender. They asserted posi
tively on the other hand that Federal 
reports of victory were absurd.

$1.45 C.P.R. passenger 
o’clock at Montreal and a shunting en
gine going to the round house at the 
foot of Crown street. The crew of the 
shunting engine thought they cguld 
clear the main track Jn time to let the 

engine pass. In this they 
bet when the 

engine struck the switch

kger spring 
I and $4.00
«1 ... 1.45
of special 

kxamlnaUon

.. Continued on Pegs 3, Column 6.% ;! P
passenger 
partly succeeded,

d Floor.)
& Ammm

iàfes4

passenger
part of the other engine was stHl on 
the track, and they crashed together. 
The shunting engine was partly over
turned by the impact, while the other 
locomotive was also derailed.

Apart from a bad shaking up no one 
The train was running

MS Five-Year-Old Gladys Redwin 
Played With Matches 

and May Not 
-* Recover.

Shulz, who fives at 538 west Kins 
street, and Skalarock, who lives at 
61 Givens, were both arrested last 
evening charged with wounding.
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SPANISH STEAMER WAS
CONFISCATED BY REBELSit Officers

Were Influenced by 
Politics.

was hurt, 
about ten miles an hoiur at the time. 
The train to leave here at 11.30 p.m. 
for Montreal did not get away 
thirty minutes past midnlghk being 
detained until the track was cleared.

ifmmm........ With her dreeees In flame*, and hair 
burning down her back, five-year-old 
Gladys Redwin, an Invalid, living at -56 
Withrow avenue, rushed to her moth nr 
at her home last evening, Just In time 
to have the flames smothered, end, In all 
probability, save her life.

The child had been sitting near the 
front bedroom window, and, It Is 
thought, was playing with matches. The 
matches Ignited, setting fire to the cur
tain, and before the Invalid child eeuld 
climb from her easy chair to safety 
ehe’was caught by the blazing curtains, 
and her dress ignited.. The mother 
smothered the flames by wrapping her 
In a blanket.

The fire brigade extinguished ttie 
flame» In the building with small dun- 
age, but a Physician was called to at
tend the injured child, who Is eaid to ba 
in a serious condition.

Louis Grecnburg, aged 17 months.- 
whose parents live at the rear of 200 
Chestnut street died at the Hospital 
for Sick Children as a result eg falling 
into a holler of scalding watefl

boa.
."-•2 Blockade Running1 Vessel Carried 

Money for Federal 
Soldiers
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... .20 Caasdlan Press Drwpstch.
LONDON, March 30.—Field Mar

shal Lqrd Roberts, in the house 
of lords today, appealed to the

.25 DOUGLAS. Artz.. March 30.—The 
Spanish steamer Bonlla. carrying 900,- 
*00 pesos with which to pay the fed
eral garrison at Gusyamas was captur
ed Saturday by Constitutionalists off 
Topollbambo- according to official de- 
spatches received here today by Con
stitutionalist* Agent Lelelvter. The 
money was conflecated and the vessel 
sunk, the captain and crew being held 
for trial on the charge of having aided 
the Huerta government.

tins 
a-ukage. M 
la-ds an<l CONFIRM REPORTS OF

REBEL ARMY’S DEFEAT

Fugitives Who Surrendered to country to dismiss the idle but dang- 
Fedenils Tell of Reverse at erous and miechievous assertions 

Torreon that the army was implicated in a
political conspiracy, and the pidicu- 

C*î?Ex"co*CITYr\larch 80.—Fugitive loue fallacy that the officers are a 
rebels who have arrhted at Saltillo wealthy and privileged class. The 
sund surrendered to the government government'» ultimatum, he eaid, was 
forces there confirm the stories of a like springing a mine on the army, 
rebel defeat at Torrnoi, according to wished to nail to the counter the 
advices received by the war depart- „e that any officers had disobeyed 
ment. . ; orders.

Win. this exception, no news cf the, viscount Haldane rejoined that the 
developments at Tcrreolh In - been .<■- lordg upp0tfwere beginning to re-

at the capital, aetho rumor» of1 . „ _ceneo 1 ” . . , „ lalize the seriousness of the situation
federal defeat are a* persistent a» I
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WANT RADIAL LINE

THRU HURON COUNTY
1 ack<*r«pl. 
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Siiort- Western Ontario Delegates Desire 

Survey Made at 
Once

lb iÜrted. 5'

li. . .45
Did You Got It?

Have you that new spring Derby 
or soft felt hat? The Dint . Company 
baa been waiting for your order and 
has prepared for It with a collection 
of superb hats not to be found else
where In any »{ore on the American 
continent. Priées to suit any pocket- 
book, 32 50, n and 34. He- window 
display. D. Dlneen Co., 140
Tenge street, corner Temperance 
street.

iups, ate-
.25 •»! ST. MART’S. Ont., March 30.—At an 

enthusiastic meeting attended by reprê- 
ntutlves of Huron. Middlesex and Perth 

t.’ountlca here this afternoon, at which 
hydro radiais were diseussed. résolu 
«l’on» were adopted expressing confidence 
n Hon. Adam Beck and asking the H.vd-o 

Cominlse’.on to proceed ns soon as pos- 
eitÇe to make a survey and have er- .
rangements for a radie! line i-unn tig thru a
Huron County, and connecting at Exeter tl-,e government • reiteration of 
v Itli toe^llne running-front St. Marys to j.
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May Vote E—tcr Monday.
LONDON, March 3V—The 

contest In Blast Fife for the 
prime minister’s seat is to be 
short and sharp. The writ 
will be applied for today and 
the election can take place at 
the earliest eight days from 
Its receipt. Easter Monday is 
spoken of as a likely day for 
poll. _ ,

As at the last election, Col
onel Sprot will oppose As
quith, who defeated the 
Unionist by 1799 majority.
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